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Details of Visit:

Author: Chris64
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 30 Jan 2013 1.30
Duration of Visit: 1.00
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Amanda Sutton In Ashfield
Phone: 07763363747

The Premises:

Amanda works from a lovely private flat on a main street. There is good free parking and a several
other parking options nearby while the area is safe and easy to navigate.
The entrance is private with no nosey neighbours etc to worry about.

Once inside i was met with a warm welcome, the apartment is clean and modern and Amanda went
out of her way to make me very welcome and relaxed. We shared a coffee and chatted about all
sorts of things, Amanda never made any reference to time etc so clearly she is not a clock watcher
just a lady who loves her work and likes to care for others needs.  

The Lady:

What can i say?
Amanda has that classic MILF next door look about her, a mix of the innocent and the devishly
sexy, she has a lovely body and a sexy smile so he rest was easy to say the least.

Her Tits are to die for (and i am not a boob man so thats saying something!!) while the rest of her is
equally as pleasing particularly her sweet bum 

The Story:

The visit started with a lovely massage that ticked all boxes and i would put that bit alone up there
with the very best so far experienced, but it got better from then on. She offers all manner of
services and i sampled most so can assure all she is well worth a visit.

Amanda is a sensual lady, deeply erotic and so sexy it beggars belief....

I will be beck and soon..... be good to her boys
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